




























































































































































































































































































































DNGs, and Excel 
file to workstation 
daily folder on 





.CR2 is saved at 
workstation until 
confirmed 
backup from IS  
(3 weeks) CITI III
(AIC Collections Database)
Collections Object - Photographer 
transports objects 












CS3Adobe DNG converterCanon EOS Capture Utility/
Capture image
&,
Rapid Imaging Project: Simplified Work Station Workflow Chart
















Check errors with CITI, 
object, photographer, or 




Move TIFFs and DNGs 
to RIP Archive (trash 




















Format "CITI Upload" .xls (Excel 
and Text Edit) (copy headers from 
standardized version and add date, 
capture device, department, and 
preferred view.) 
Use "CITI Upload" 










.xls to  CITI
Rapid Imaging Project: Simplified Project Coordinator Workflow Chart and Archive Layout
The Art Institute of Chicago, Rapid Imaging Project Workflow Charts, v.3 (05/08)
Add Images to 
Collection Database 
(CITI) which populates 
the AIC website
Folders structure separated 
by curatorial department 
names and groups of 1,000 files 
"Watched Folders" 
are used in Extensis 
Portfolio to catalog images 
automatically before 
moving to the RIP Archive




At the end of each 
photography 
seession, transfer  
image and text files 





.CR2 is saved at 
workstation until 
confirmed 
backup of .dng 
and .tiff image 
files from IS  (3 
weeks) 
Accessed to identify objects and 
create embedded metadata
Collections Object - Photographer 
transports objects 
to workstation
keep track of unique  
file name, embedded 
metadata and view 
information
Adobe Photoshop
CS3Adobe DNG converterCamera Capture Utility Software
used to image
Prospective Workflow for Simple Digital Capture
 Based on the Rapid Imaging Project Workflow Charts, Karin Patzke, The Art Institute of Chicago, (05/09)





ONE: IMAGE CAPTURE: 







Use text file to enter 
image/object 
metadata
Move images to secure server/archive 
for backup and storage
File converted to Adobe
Digital Negative File
Format
